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APRIL 12, 1902.the catholic record.*
for a foreign port, to be absent three chair closer and resumed in lower and THE PHYSICIAN'S WIFE. heaved uneasily. The doctor could not
«XtlTSie""*1" 8a?i8jj u’a^harrowing tale, llachel, but « I wonder «I W,U. ?” ^matter?'Mlth »» h.

“ ‘I am not fit to enter society again, £ must finish it for the sake of the suf- The question came hom the lips of a asked. 4 ^ ou are excited, 
he said to Trevor, ‘not even to see my faring creature up-stairs—I must finish y°un8 woman in a white ball dress, but Excited—I?

CHAPTER LXXIÎ.-Continued. sister and her husband, and as they are it that you may complete the good you j her happy smile showed that she was I presume you are happy
VI tr wife fine* lint know what I have haIM>y now, leave mo to my choice, have already done. Your obedience to «'‘re of the answer. She was standing prospect of going to a ball. ,,

.. j 11 Tr nvoi. * md she Perhaps, when the three years have ^jj88 Hurratn's wishes was the first ! bel ore a mirror fastening her jewelry Ses, Will. I hope so. The poor thing was
to toll you, he taid to Trevor, and she ss . j may feel differently.’ And thinir thv made her wonder a little where it would have the best efleet. “ You women are all alike, he went low. Another hall hour and it
t cEïlHt V^^bHmight italmuT irUmTZfa p—Id books'..‘navig^ | ** Lmother^the'1 goVin you | pulUnT at U,o foidtof\ho gown" and ; 2'd £ much on joymenUnTfew^urs ! tm,* late." ThoU uixt lew hours

not dream that,1 have brought it ainut. Uon> wbicb ho jie intended to wit,i her own coldness—I have this from smoothing out wrinkles. of dancing.” . must decide it. I shall know by no„u
I gambled in Monaco and lost my vesst l, ( st I her own lins li ichel You were the “ Where can he bo staying ? mur- | Edith did not answer. She only tried and will go out again this afternoon."
but, the man who won it a lowed me to .. M„oh rf thU Trevor wrote to the L.hud of her’faithless sister and you mured the young womau. to smile. Thon came the moment she , “Oh! Will I shall have no peace til]
return in it. After that l had nounng ullforgiving womm living in lonely : Wliulll provo U(, l)uttor. Onre, she told The door bell rang. The maid roue, had been looking forward to : they , I know that the child 1» out of danger,
neither Mark nor 1,.out.we[ 3“I »ute, hut it brought only her usual mo, her own he.rtlessness was brought but her mistress checked her. stepped into the ball room. How differ-I Save it tor my sake. And-and " her
better times, and in our priiowo would , hapd> NCOrnful ro,dy. strangely back to her. On the night I suppose it is my husband, lvnnia. , the reality was from the day dream! ! voice broke and began to sol, “forgive
not let you ' ^ T I “ At the end of two years Captain whcn tho madwoman who had wronged Stay here ; I'll open the door and sur- -pile atmosphere seemed close and op- me, Will. Or will you will you hate
Mark and . anything that » uiaj M inturn and his wife wore both dead -r |,er sister, forced her way to Miss Bur- prise him. ’ I pressive, the glare daz/ded her eyes, , mo-after this V '
vide lor nullify and our tana, .in i tho wi[u n,.st. s|„. died on shipboard, ra,„'H |1()Uso—you remember the scene ” She tip-toed out and opened the |mt |t c.ould not stifle her conscience. ; tar ho it from me, dear, to hate
day, out together, wo passca a ua is whore her heme had been continuously  Kttchol nodded. " it was a strange lloor- For a moment she was undecided i you. I forgive you with all my h. an
with which I once “ad boon is It , fr(jn] tho tiln0 ,)f |lur husband’s appoint- counterpart of her own injustice, and “ Will—” 1 whether to go on or turn back. Then and only hope that all will turn
A temptation came to me, out it j™ meut, and (ho captaiu followed her in a shu wa8 8tu„„ to the iiuick by your She stopped suddenly. The man lie- the .trains of a waltz reached her ears, well.”
only for a nmmunt. .ambler as i nail | few „1(inthH- ,lis death, however, charity to the tenement-house dwellers fore her was not her husband. He was A smile came to her lips and she fol- “ Thank you, Will ! thank you 1 I'll
been, thank txoa . i tua not ui t()ok })1;lc(3 on tbo ian(i ; bo died in _jt wa8 a b4vere rebuke to her own dressed like a poor day laborer. lowed her husband to the dance. never, never, never do such a thin*
tempter then, brut.t"1ath^,^'"g^ I Boston, with Trevor and his little girl, hard-hoartedness-but she would not ” What do you want ?” she asked. While sweeping along with him her | again.”
ofit^M.uk. t •. not quite two yeais old, at his bedside, y^qu. Once she had been as pitying as Tbo man tlul not answer at once, cheeks glowed, her eyes sparkled. The, “ I know it, Edith. No doubt you
J had been tor tne moment w connunu T<> Trovop tho dying man left the you wr,ve but her trust had been bitter- The dazzling figure in the doorway con- influence of the music and dancing took did not fully understand what vou v

ryi .°î I “T Î i '!,!!'! charge of the little one, and to Mark, ,y deceived and henceforth she would fused him. At last lie managed to hold of her, and before it the unwelcome | doing. The mistake would have
with which ! once naa 'V ® 1 y ’ when the funeral was over, Trevor took j bo hard to everybody ; and since her *ay- , . T thoughts tied. For a time during the me far more than it would you—or it
how the devil bre»g nro«a»nted tho and her colored nurse. To ^ house as her tenement-dwelling “Hood evening l Is tho doctor j pause8 a vague remembrance of tho al- . may still do so. If that child should
“ffhaÆnl8 howhoReminded me 1 tbo 8Îkyit. melancholy Mark tho com- i;ventually became, was such a source of ! in? ’ ...... „ 1 fair came back to lier. By the eighth die, public opinion would hold
at that bank,^and how Uo reminaoa me . -ng ()f the littlo «ne was like aggravation, she was the more decided No ! „ answered tho doctor s wife , dance, however, she had forgotten the sponsible. And then-oh ! Edith, it i,
of the ease with w | ft ray of gladness from heaven, to do nothing to abate the sufferings of curtly. She did not care to have her si(.k child entirely. Her pulses beat ! hard to bear when one has tried to do
forged now. i nc . ‘ ‘ , ! He immediately became, as it its victims. husband, who was late as it was, de- faster, her eyes sparkled more and his duty as faithfully as I—they would
business, for 1 lat app ^1 ! were, another person, and he bo- ♦* Little by little you were winning tainocl any longer. more. She felt free and happy. Her say that I neglected poor people Ik-
and had been pu o ‘l * ® sought Trevor to let tho child remain, her, however she might tight against it, “That is too bad,” grumbled the dis- j husband read the keenest enjoyment in cause they could pay nothing. Now,
pressure oi tne L i s. , He would not oven have the nurse ; in- and the invitation to the Club reception appointed man. every feature. That constituted his j dear, try to sleep. 1 must haw a f.-w
reminded me oi their sign.ituio wui- | sisting thafc ten sailor's old mother who, vvas accepted to gratify you U> gra- “ What do you want with him ? His ' pleasure in the ball. hours of rest. I've had none since v.->-

v 1 i ï wnn hnwfJi him had become almost as much attached to tify you 8he got tbe jewels -the heir- office hours were over long ago.' Edith had thought that she had 1 terday morning."
told to Mark, am ; himself as seo was to her son, could at-| looms she had received from her mother, “ I did not come for myself,” he re- j driven away the torturing thoughts, ! Tho t act that tho child lived light-
one of the le t .. . , ‘ ’ tend sufficiently to its wants, and he an(£ xvhich, because of her broken plied. 44 Mrs. Anderson, of Centre- |,ut as the last strains of 44 Home, Sweet ened Edith's burden somewhat , hut she
bemg in my poc e o J himself w'ould educate her, the sweetest .)romis0 to divide them with her sister, ville, sent me. lier baby is very | |{0me,” died away they came back could not sleep. Her imagination
which I na ‘ j, , task of his solitude. Trevor consented, 8he could never wear—she could not «ick. stronger than ever. The dancing, j pictured all kinds of results to her
an interview wi » <° J. , *tho only stipulating that to him should be berr oven to keep them in tho house. H was now the young woman’s turn , mU8ic, magnificent gowns, all disap- thoughtlessness. Tho
noticed that il » . , T ! charged for the child’s support. ‘‘She knew that the‘Tom ' she had for- to be surprised. Centrevillo . >> hy pea red, and her conscience began to ! scarcely dared to leave her room he-
letter, asking V* i,., i n : 44 The sailor's old mother became bidden you to mention was her young that was five miles from the city. 1 he | prick her anew. The young woman was ! cause she dreaded the curious ghmccs
had put i away , ) ' j childish after a little, mistaking Mark j brother Mark, but she did not suffer vlock had just struck S and the entire , siieut on the homeward ride. That of her maid. Only when the door hell
thoug it o' _ 1 1er her son, and calling him by her son’s j hers,;lf lQ think about him—till she saw j triP would take almost three hours. ; phantom was still before her, and—did rang, she rushed out in the 1. t md
thought, wnmWn.l How he i namo* Torn------” Rachel gave a slight him dying. Ilis loo!: has never ceased That would mean she must give up all it not have the face of a child, tho lips hope of hearing something of the - ild.
to me with » < ey. .... , scream, and then she trembled so to haunt her. hope of getting to the ball. | drawn as if crying, the features fur- 1 The news came at last. With a cry of
had obtaine l , m to a si ' violently that Herndan said : “ Your illness after his death told her I 14 Is the child very ill?” she asked. rowe([ with pain ? Was not that the joy Edith ran to her husband, wh hatl

Hi« immiorXvas so 1 had ! “ 1 d<> not thlnk y°u are !lble fco hear how clear you had become, and your in- “ 1 don fc know» answered the man. unfortunate mother behind it, who just dismissed the last patient.
b m* ‘ k any more of this story now.” stant obedience to her wishes in the ! “ Andersen told me to go for Dr. . ioobed at her so reproachfully ? “ Saved, Will, saved !”

*4 Yes, yes ; please go on ; I could not j ma^er ()f renewing Miss Gedding’s ac- i Brenner.” j The doctor sat back in a corner more The physician seemed to breathe
wait —indeed 1 could not.” ; quaintance—wishes that were for tho “ Very well ; I will tell him as soon fatigued by tho unaccustomed enjoy- easier.

Ho resumed : sole purpose of testing you—made it as ho returns.” ment than by his heavy duties. He '
44 Somehow the neighbors got to call- jiar(j fop ber not to reveal something of “ Thank you ! But don t forget was half asleep and his wife's agitation vcntly.

ing him Tom, and the little girl herself f|JO cbange that had come to her ; but >dl‘s* Anderson, oi t entreville, who ,.3Caped him. Suddenly she seized his ** Mrs. Brenner wept again, but tli
knew him by no other namo. And so j not tj|j |,7.P own drcad sickness, caught Wils k*pk(?d bX a_ borsc blst summer. arm< and ho awoke with a start. j time with joy.
attached had the old woman become to , jrom her disease-stricken tenants, was ^be bves jus^ behind the hotel. •• What—what is it?” he asked. “ Only think, Will,” she said,
him, and so sure, in her increasing , sbe mado aware of the depth of your de- Mrs. Brenner nodded and locked the “Did you not hear tho bell ring ? she had gained control of herself,
dotage, that this Tom was her Tom, votion to her. That shattered the wall door* As she turned away tears came i yome ono wants you.” after taking your medicine the child
that when her Tom from his voyage if ber hardness and her unbelief, to ber °yes* Since her marriage to Just then the cabman drew up before fell into a sound sleep. It is hiva’ In
nover came hack, she was not troubled. anq when Herrick forced himself Dr. Brenner, eighteen months before, , the house. Dr. Brenner listened. regularly and tho fever is alm.>
She became blind at length, but Tom , jn^(> V0UI. presence and she over- the young woman had had very little i>y joTB, you re rigat . ue satu. gone.
and little Rachel remained with and ilc;ir(£ ‘ him tryin<r to compel enjoyment suited to her age. The con- i “ That is too bad. I was never so tired Her husband answered with a eares<.
cared for her to the end. When that XTou tolisten—you who must have panted ! «ciontious, hard-working doctor never jn my life.” 41 When are you going out again : ’ he
end came, Rachel was nine years old, i for an explanation of the mystery about had any rest. Scarcely a third ot his | |[0 assisted his wife to alight and I asked after a short pause,
too old, even Tom felt, to lead longer you_anq s|10 overheard your answer nights had passed without a call. If then approached the door. A man was “At I o’clock.”
tho isolated life she had lived with him. : "I)mclaiining still further your devotion tbey planned anything at a time when pulling at the bell with all his strength. “ You’ll take me with you, won't you,
She herself wanted no change. To her, ; fo |ie|, the wall fell never to rise again, there was little to do and all appeared ; “ Are vou looking for Dr. Brenner?” Will ?”
the plain little home was heaven be- Wben her consciousness returned, that [ favorable, some one was sure to send for “Yes, sir!” “Why?”
cause it held Tom ”—tears like rain raute consciousness which recognized so j the physician and spoil the design. Ot “ J am he. What do you want ?” 44 I want to beg mother’s forgivc-
were streaming down Rachel’s cheeks— mucb but could make no answering j course» .was Vury nobl° of 1 441 was here several hours ago,” an-i ness and clear you—”
41 but ho and Trevor thought a change -n bop souj was burning to tell you him, and Edith was proud to he the j s we red the man reproachfully. “ Why “ No, no,” he returned resolutely,
would bo better. Tom agreed even everything, but her tongue was dumb, i w^e so .wtd* ^oved a man* However, didn't you come, doctor ? Mrs. An- “ Leave well enough alone, Edith. The
bettor for himself, and it was planned to and. Terry who knew it all, and could she was still so young to give UP a M dersen is almost beside herself. The woman might misunderstand you and
send her to tho lonely, and still un for- eab fOP bor, was absent. She tried to ; harmless enjoyment. Mrs. Brenner had | cbild may die at any moment.” start gossip about us. I have excused
giving woman, Miss Bur ram—to send fom big name with her trembling i been l°okiD6 forward to this ball for so Die ! The word went through the ; my lateness by saying that there was a
her for live years, during which Tom hand and she looked tho feelings of her many wecks, and her husband bad young woman’s head like a knife. What j mistake.”
would try the sea again—his old long- struggling soul believing that some one ! promised to accompany her. At the j had she done ? What had prompted her “ But I may at least go with you and 
ing had returned, but lie insisted on must comprehend lier. When Terry last moment this laborer from Centre- to do it ? { take something to the woman. You
going as a common sailor—lie said tho came the prison of her senses was ville had to appear and mar the pleas- , “You were here this evening?"' ; said she was poor. Won't you take
hard work would do him good. broken open, and all that she craved uro of the entire evening. j asked the astonished physician.

“ Trevor wrote to Miss Burram of was given to her. These miserable children must al- what time ?”
the child’s coming—wrote in a manner V, , refused to see vou Rachel waYs ho ill,” sobbed tho young woman, •• About 8.” which 1.0 felt could not fail to make her bcc^ ^ ^hed before meeting ymi turning her face to the door so that tho 
consent to take tho littlo girl Ho . that you should know I,or history w°u,1? not notlce ,hor, ‘f";
threatened, if she did not, to make an aiu /„d its consequencc8, and if “ Why did I ever marry a doctor f It
abode for her in Miss Burram s vicinity kllowinRaU you ean forgive her treat- 18 » ternble ate to he the wife of a 
and to make public Miss Burram s m- ment of your mother, and your father, /-'•shtc'icd at her own thoughts she 
justice and heartlessness. Both ho and her treatment of your uncle who was checked them and assured herself ten 
Tom had some fear for her treatment of „]0p„ than Anybody else in the times over that she was not in earnest,
tho child, lest it might he harsh but world, if you can forgive her sufficient- The doctor wus her dear good husband 
Trevor knew that lie could And that out ly to still iovo her a little, then, she, whom she loved above all things, bud- 
and if necessary ho could remove the auI,t, is waiting for you, Rachel.” ?,e'Vy Ed.l.th Up0n„VnTS El!";
little one. It was doomed best also 5 The irl got up insta„tly, hut she ..,<;vory time they caUWill to a great 
to give tho child such instructions as Rtaggurod so^when she went from the distance or out of his bed, jt is usually 
would show Miss Burram how entirely chaiE that Herndon hastened after her. "ot w°r.th tlie trouble. I 11 not tell 
She was committed to her care. I'or ,, , beU),r now a|m said when “im. The poor man needs a diversion, 
that reason, hard though it was on . h | , ,, ,, watvhod bor M by, ho scarcely knows he s living.Herndon purposely used that and htS tfll » ‘8 dutf as his wife to look after
name, and ho soemod to linger in his |](, hoapJ thc door of Miss Burram's “is health and comfort, 
pronunciation of it—44 and cruel to tho . n ,.nti ciose Trying to persuade herself of this—
little girl to leave her without any news u F continued thafc 8,16 was actinS for the S004 ,of ber
of him for all these years, it was thought 7 * * husband—she opened the door slightly
to be best for the end in view. Miss . T . ,*T ~~Z and listened for fear the man might
Burram might bo tho better won if she ^An msn, "®^ena- have met her husband. However, all
were made to feel that no one would in- Bev. Eugene O'Growncy, of the was safe. Then the young woman 
tor fore with lier did she permit herself Gaelic League, in the course of an hurried to her room to add the last
to love the child. And both Tom and article in Donahoe’s Magazine some touches to her toilet. Again the bell
Trevor felt that live years spent with time ago, narrated a pretty legend ex- rang.
this little girl, who during her child- plaining tho Irish name given to the “Will!” she murmured starting, 
hood had shown remarkable truthfulness robin redbreast—44 Mary’s little one,” It was indeed the doctor. Lively 
and obedience and affection, must melt whom it is not right to hurt or kill, and amiable as ever he entered and em- 

Miss Burram had The legend has it that when tho Holy braced his wife. He looked her over
Family lied into Egypt, with Mary and from head to foot and then said
the Infant riding on tho ass (that ac- proudly :
cordingly has a cross on its back and is “ How beautiful you are, Edith, and j 
a privileged animal over since), they how beautifully you are dressed !” 
passed a moitheal or working party of 
men sowing wheat. St. Joseph asked 
the men, if strangers came inquiring 
whether such a party as they had 
passed, to say, 44 Yes, when the corn 
was sowing.” The emissaries of Herod 
appeared next day, pursuing the I loly 
Family, but no such persons had passed 
that way 41 since the day we were sow
ing tho wheat,” said the reapers, who 
wore now cutting corn, miraculously 
grown to its full ripeness during tho 
night. The daol or clock (chafer) put in 
with its information,,4*No, no, yesterday, 
yesterday ” (tho squeak of the chafer is 
somewhat like the Gaelic 44 no”), but 
the soldiers did not understand. But 
ever since the people feel justified in 
capturing and destroying the daol. On 
tho other hand, tho robin had busied 
itself covering up with leaves the foot
marks of St. Joseph, stained with blood 
from his toil-worn feet. Hence its red 
breast and the privileges the robin has 
from that day down. As we are on this 
subject, l must add that they have a 
characteristic rendering of tho crow of 
the cook, which with us is not a mean
ingless “ Cock-a-doodle-doo ” (as the 
Anglo-Saxon hath it), but nothing loss 
than a prayer, first made by the cock 
that reproached St. Peter with its call 
of 44 Mac n a hoighe si an ” (” May the 
Virgin’s Son be safe.'')

her fast ; and then said in 
tone :

“ ^ith. J»,on'ttoi muntyoi. any long. 
Tho child lives, or at loast was IIv 

Ing when I left It."
“It livesV” alio cried. “It will ru_ 

cover ?”

a softerAN ORIGINAL GIRL.
By Christine Faber. or.
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young woman

to ask him, and at length I constrained 
him to tell mo. My temptation, which 
I so thoughtlessly revealed to him, ho

lds—he had done all that the 
11 is suffer-

“ Thank God!” he murmured for.
devil had tempted me to do. 
ing was great, but mine was worse, for 
I felt I was the guilty one. and I had 
but one thought ; to get Mark safely 
away somewhere and to proclaim my
self thc forger. I was confident the 
forgery would he detected—1 wondered 
that it had escaped detection at tho 

moment of his presenting the
check, for, clover imitator of all sorts 
of penmanship as I knew Mark to be, he 
had forged the signature from memory 
alone, not having my letter before him.

“ ‘I did not tell him I intended to 
proclaim myself the forcer ; I only told 
him of the necessity of hiding him, and 
1 got him to consent to go to tho home 
of one of my former sailors. This sailor 
luul been much attached to both Mark 
and mo, and
homo, having hoard from him only a 
few days before ; ho lived several miles 
away, and I felt that Mark would be 
safe there in case they sought for a man 
of his description. He was obliged to 
take some of tho money so terribly 
gotten, in order to pay his way, and he 
thought 1 would use tho rest. It was 
hard not to use it, but I could not ; in
stead, to got means to keep us alive for 
a fow days, I took Emily’s wedding 
ring—her linger had grown so thin dur
ing her illness that she did not wear it 
—and l pawned it. It was tho only 
thing in our possesion of any value, and 
returning from tho pawnshop 1 bought 
a paper. The forgery 
tec toil and a description of Mark's per
sonal appearance was given, the supposi
tion being that the forger was a man call
ing himself Captain Minturn—” Rachel 
started now so violently that Herndon 
felt obliged to pause, but she said 
again, as quietly as she had spoken be
fore :

44 Go on,” and he resumed :
44 ‘Captain Minturn, who had visited 

the member of the tiriu a day or two be
fore, and who had presented a letter 
bearing tho signature of the firm, 
was thankful for-that—that it was my 
name which appeared and not Mark's, 
for I was tho cause—but, God knows, 
the unintentional cause — of Mark’s 
guilt, and were it not for my wife and 
child I would gladly give myself up.
For them 1 had to take immediate means 
for my own *loty, and 1 managed to 
got them down here whore I am living
under an assumed name. In my desper- t her heart, 
ation I have written to the man who “ Trevor at intervals wrote to Miss 
won my vessel, tolling him my disgrace, nllPPam |lo wrote whenever informed, 
my sliamo, my poverty, inclosing the as ll0 mimageil to keep himself, of (he 
paragraph from the newspaper which in Miss |!„,.Pam's vicin-
tells of my forgery, and appealing to ity_ shp soom(,d t„ f)0 about to do some- 
liitn for help ter 1 could not bring my- thing not advisable with regard to her 
self to lot any of my friends know. Had i1 [large. He wrote, knowing she would 
Gasket answered, ! should have paid, d„ t|ie very opposite of what l.o sng- 
the amount obtained by (he forgery, gostod, in that way Miss Burram's 
and have fled to South America. But j (j|laPg0 was sometimes saved from ilis- 
ho has not done so, and there was noth
ing left but to send for you.” ’

knew that he was at

44 At ; me?”
44 Yes, if it will make you feel better.”

| Edith packed a largo basket with cloth- 
“ With whom did you leave the call?” i ing and food and accompanied her hus- 
44 With a lady in a white dress. She j band. On the way the young woman 

promised to tell you.” | was suddenly struck with tho fear that
44 Wait a moment,” said the doctor the child might have suffered a relapse 

with a slight tremor in his voice. ‘‘I’ll ; and died in the meantime. However, 
go back with you at onco. I only want j when she entered the poorly furnished 
to accompany my wife upstairs.” | house and saw the child resting easily

After Dr. Brenner had engaged the l in the cradle a great weight fell from 
unwilling cabman for this new service j her heart. Mrs. Brenner could scarcely 
he followed Edith into tho house.

had been de

control her feelings. With moist eyes 
44 Edith, did you receive this man?” j she stood before the crade, tho small,

j thin hand in her own, looking at the 
I pale face with an expression of great

he asked at length.
Yes, Will, I—forgot to tell you.” 
You forgot it,” he asked with mean

ing. The lady would probably like to 
Edith drew herself up, 44 I’ll not lie. have such a little thing in the cradle,” 

Will ; I did not forget it.” Then the prattled the mother, not understanding 
young woman sank into a chair and the cause of Edith’s emotions ; 44 there's 
buried her face in her hands. Dr. nothing dearer in the world, and even 
Brenner stood irresolute for a moment 1 though| one is poor, child 
and then pulled himself together. j such a comfort. Oh if you only knew

‘‘I hope nothing serious will come of ! how I felt last night and how I feel 
this, Edith,” lie said, gently, and with- I now!” 
out taking time to change his clothes, : 
was gone.

The young woman was left alone in a
fit of deep despair. She wept bitterly things tho like of which had nover 
and accused herself of being a light, ! seen in that house.
frivolous woman. She did not think of j 44 Much too pretty and expensive 
taking off the ball dress, but the chill for us,” Mrs Anderson affirmed again 
air of the night had no effect on her. ! and again. Neither she 

At length morning broke. Anxiously ’ band wanted fco accept th 
Edith listened for tho sound of wheels. , however, they gave in,

“ W7o are really going?” she asked, j The doctor might return at any moment. 1 easily see how happy tho gifts made
“ I'll be ready in ten minutes,” he j shc opened a window and looked down | thom*

replied, going toward tho door. Then the street. From tho distance amc thc j “ Hod reward you, dear lady !” cried 
with his hand on the knob : 44 Has any : rolling of a carriage. Then it died \ tllc poor woman, pressing Edith’s hand; 
one asked for me ?” j away. and she sank into a chair. The ! “ you are an angel. May heaven bless

Tho young woman started. Turning j co,d was making itself felt and her j y°u in y°ur children !”
to conceal her flushed face she sle,ider form shook violently. Again ^ Tho young woman’s face grew red.

came the sound of wheels, and once ! ^bo could not meet Mrs. Anderson’s 
“I do not know. No, I think not. more disappointment. Once Edith in i eycs- No roprorches could have cut 

Is nothing on the slate ?” passing glanced into a mirror, but j h<;r 80 deeply as Mrs. Anderson's grate-
“ No, dear.” j shrank from that imago so pale and j ful words, llarsh words bring out
“So much the better then. But worn, the eyes red and swoolen. stubbornness, but shame leaves a deeper

hurry, Will ; it is getting late.” At last her husband entered. Mrs. ; mark* . .
When he had gone Edith sighed Brenner did not dare to look at him for 11 no physician’s household is vhe 

heavily. She had lied for the first fear of the tidings ho might bring. He I cal1 s!ate moro carefully attended to 
time—not in her life, for who of us as a j sat down without saying a word. The j tban. *n that of Dr. Brenner. No ono 
child has not?—but indeed since she young woman was unable to bear the I re<‘e‘vo« even tho poorest patients 
had come to understand what it meant, strain any longer. i more kindly than the beloved phvsi-
Ilowcvor, was she not acting in her “Will,” she asked, 44 is it alive ?” | elan's pretty young wife.—Notre Dame
husband's interests ? Edith brought all “No!” j Scholastic,
her philosophy into play to put down A loud cry came from her lips. Slow-I *
her better nature. At ono time she ly she raised herself and turned her | Advice of Saint Francis de Sales 
fully resolved to toll the doctor every- pale haggard face toward her husband, j St. Francis de Sales, writing about 
thing. The young woman wont to his “It is dead, and my reputation with detraction, gives the following advice :
door and said in a tone as unconcerned it ” ho went on in a gloomy tone. “When you hear any one spoken ill of,

Now everyone will say that Dr. Bren- make the accusation doubtful, if you 
nor went to a ball while a poor woman can do so justly ; If you cannot, excuse
\\.is wai ing for him at the death-bed of the intention of tho party accused; if

1er cut. that cannot be done, express a compas
sion for him, change the topic of con
versation, remembering yourself, and 
putting the company in mind that they 
who do not fall owe their happiness to 
God alone ", recall tho detractor to him
self with meekness, and declare some 
good action of the person in question, 
if you know any.” If these words of 
the saint were only heeded and followed 
out, this “bane of conversation,” as the 
saint calls it, would soon disappear, 
together with the host of sins which 
spring from it. “He who would deliver 
the world from detraction would free it 
from a great number of sins.”

Tom '

ron are1

“I can imagine,” said Edith, softly, 
! bending over to kiss the child. Then 
; she unpacked tho basket. There were

been

the crust of hardness
nor her hus- 

At last,
and one could

answered in a forced manner :agreeable things. After a littlo, Tro- 
! vor’s millionaire friend decided to make 

Herndon paused again, for Rachel his home in Miss Burram’s vicinity ; he 
looked so very white, but as before she i did it because of what ho had heard of 
said, “ Go on,” and in so beseeching a Miss Burram’s Charge, and because lie 
tone that he felt it would be more cruel j fancied being on tho spot he might be 
to stop than to proceed. j of assistance t o Trevor. That he was of

“ Trevor had to bestir himself in 1 assistance to him and also to Miss Bur- 
order to save the captain, and in that j rams Charge has been proven many 
his friend the millionaire helped him. . times.
In reply to the telegram which Trevor I 44 Whenever there was an opportunity, 
sent, came a letter of credit for as much ' Trevor hoard from Tom, but his letters 
money as he needed, and a letter of in- j were brief, he had so littlo nows to 
trod action that enabled Trevor not I write,Jonc day being like another with 
only to settle matters with the firm in ! him, and the purport, of them all was 
whose namo the forgery had boon com- | the little girl he had promised to return 
mitted, but to obtain for Captain Min- ‘ to in five years. Of course Trevor left 
turn the command of another trading ' no letter unanswered, and no letter 
vessel that would sail in about a fort- ; without full news of the littlo ono. But 
night. ! one letter had a tone of dismay ! From

“ During that fortnight Mrs. Min- some source he had heard Captain Min
ium recovered sufficiently to accom- j turn spoken of as a forger—he feared 
pany her husband. In tho meantime the report might sometime reach his 
Trevor went to seo Mark. There he littlo girl, and he begged Trevor by all 

Mark felt ho his affection for him, should the rumor 
ever "reach tho child, to toll her from 
him that she was not to believe it.”

“ Yes,” Rachel broke forth, unre
strained sobs coming now with hor 
tears, “ he told John Mc El vain,” sho 
said, “ on the night of the shipwreck, to 
tell me 1 was to believe no ill of my 
father.”

lforndon waited, and sho did not ask 
him to go on ; sho could not, till hor 
grief had somewhat spent itself ; then 
ho, without any word from hor, drew his

ïssible :
Will, suppose some one wore to 

send for you now, would you go ?”
Dr. Brenner hesitated for a moment, 

and then replied :
“ Well, that depends. If the case 

were very urgent—”
44 Could you not send some one else ?”
44 Edith, you know thafc tho strength 

of a remedy depends to a great extent 
on the [patient’s confidence in his phy
sician. If a person had placed his hope 
in me, he would not look upon a substi
tute with the same confidence.”

441 cannot tell him,” sho thought, 
and closed tho door. The young woman 
struggled with her conscience till the 
ball room was reached. Her cheeks 
grew red and pale by turns, her breast

as pi

“ Could it have been saved if you had 
gone out early last night? ” •

“ Perhaps.”
“ Perhaps? No; it could 

have boon saved.

strange change, 
had been branded by the crime ho had 
committed, and not all tho joyful in
formation which Trevor brought, 
all tho arguments which ho could urge, 
could make him relinquish his melan
choly. Ho begged Trevor to let him 
remain in the humble home in which ho 
found him ; ho was actually earning his 
bread by working ia a blacksmith shop 
in tho village, and living with his sailor 
friend and his latter’s old mother, and 
as the sailor was about to ship again

found a
surely

Is it not so, Will ?”
She road the affirmative in his silence 

and with a cry started for the door. 
Her husband caught her and drew hor 
down on tho sofa beside him.

“Where arc you going, Edith?” he 
asked, gently.

“ To the unjiappy mother. I want to 
tell her that you are not to blame ; that 
it is all my fault.”

Sho tried to break away, but he held

This world is nothing but a scene at 
a theater, where we come to play our 
part, tho actors of a moment, who dis
appear directly the curtain falls. The 
only thing good in us, the only one 
which does not die, is our soul ; and yet 
that is tho only thing about which wo 
do not occupy ourselves in the least.— 
St. John Chrysostom.
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Religion is the bond t 

with his Creator. It 
which due honor and w< 
to God. 
montai truths that 
sovereignty over us and 
uundence on Him. I «•» 
religion here in its bro, 
comprehensive sense, as 
existence of God; His 
and knowledge ; His p 

tbe recognition of a 
ral freedom and respoi 

the distinction between 
the duty of rendering 
God, and justice and 
neighbor ; and, finally, 1 
a future state of re war

It embraces a
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I hold that religion i 

basis of society. 11 tl 
rests not on this oteri 
able foundation it will 

It would be aspieces, 
to establish society with< 
erect a palace in the ai 
sands, or to hope to re 
seed scattered on tho i 
Religion is to society 
to the building ; it n 
compact and coherent, 
stroys religion,” says 
throws tho foundatio 
society.”

The social body is < 
dividuals who have oi 
with one another ; and i 
preservation of society < 
members of the comm 
toward one another v; 
plex duties.

What does society 
rulers and magistrates 
require of you ? It < 
rulers that they dispci 

hand. It deinan even
you be loyal to your 
her defense, faithful in 
of her laws, conscient! 
ment of imposts and 
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that you lie scrupule 
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our contracts
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MUST BE A MOTIVE FO 
How can these socia 

ticed without sufficient 
motives must be stro 
because you have pas: 
terest to overcome. rJ 
versai, because they a 
members of society, 
permanent because tl 
times and all places.

What motives, roli 
forcible enough 
rulers and magistrates 
and impartial in their « 
guarantee have we tl 
be biased bv prejudice 
Will a thirst for glory 
public approbation p 
incentive for them to 
often lias not 1 his 1» 
esteem impelled the! 
the rights and liberti* 
order to win the app 
sycophants, just as II 
his subjects that ho i 
and praised by his yoi 
as Alexander enslaved 
the applause of the th 

Would you vote f 
candidate that avow 
ciples; 1 am sure yov 
would instinctively m 
unbelieving president 
eternal laws of justic 
laws of justice are thc 
islation.

What principles w 
binding enough to 
obedience which yo 
and to the laws of yo 
the dread of evil pun 
civil power takes v 
overt acts. It has n 
the heart, which is tl 
the secret council ct 
schemes are concocte» 
cannot enter tho 1 
the soul and quell t 
there. It cannot in 
circle to dispel the 
lewdness that ener 
both mind and bod 
press these base cal 
in the dark, which p 
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You might as well c 
tree from decay b; 
withered branches 
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tion by preventing s< 
while leaving the h 
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Besides, if you a 
you not, in many in 
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bribes and ingenious 
now FUTILE LAW 1 
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of religion, can scar 
disorders, how futi 
tempt to do so with» 
of moral and rcligio 

Still less do you 
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